World

Reagan arrives in Iceland for summit

President Reagan was greeted yesterday with cold weather as he arrived in Reykjavik, Iceland for two days of talks with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, who is due in Iceland today. While Reagan insists this is only a prelude to a full-scale summit, both sides are hoping to make some progress on arms control.

Reagan says the talks will cover a range of American-Soviet differences such as an eye toward making the world safer. He promised steps towards arms control in his Saturday and Sunday meetings with Gorbachev, but warned that he doesn't intend to "dash off a few quick agreements." He cautioned against expecting too much from the superpower summit.

Reagan said lacking from the US public has proved important in superpower talks and urged Americans to consid- er the positive spirit that helped his first meeting with Gorbachev in Geneva. (AP)

Botha blocks aid to Democratic Front

The National Front from getting foreign donations. South Africa's Union government barred money from the Democratic Front from getting foreign donations. South African President P.W. Botha issued the order yesterday under a law giving him the power to bar foreign funding to political groups the government feels are being in- fluenced by outsiders. (AP)

Boston children suffer whooping cough outbreak

The National Cancer Institute said today that Boston is suffering from its worst outbreak of whooping cough in years. Dr. Asa Brann said the Boston victims are children in the city's Jamaica Plain section. (AP)

Rhode Island convention amendments questioned

Rhode Island Secretary of State candidate Kathleen Connell warned yesterday that attention being paid to a proposed anti-abortion amendment to the state constitu- tion would overshadow the other 13 questions on the ballot. She said the Rhode Island Bar Association recommended yes- terday that voters reject nine of the 14 proposed amend- ments to the state constitution. Among the proposals the lawyers' group opposes is an amendment that would cre- ate a public fund for elective abortion. Connell said that question 14 should be rejected for legal reasons be- cause it raises questions in every state law, including whether a fetus has property rights. (AP)

Sports

Both Leagues tied up in playoffs; eastern teams win recent games

The New York Mets last night tied up the National League pennant race at one game with a 5 to 1 victory over the San Francisco Giants. Mets pitcher Bob Ojeda went the distance for the win while Nolan Ryan took the loss. (AP)

Longest flight of Americo plane downhill in Nicaragua

Reagan officials said yesterday that the American-built cargo plane Zhou downed over Niragascar on Saturday was operated by a private group led by John R. Singlaub, a retired United States Army major general. The plane reportedly took off from El Salvador and was flown to Nicaragua to deliver ammunition and supplies to anti-Sandinista insur- rants when it was shot down, killing three.

The sole survivor, American Eugene Haeussler, ap- peared on Nicaraguan television yesterday and said he was worked with two Cuban-American employees of the CIA. Haeussler said he took part in two flights from Honduras and El Salvador carrying weapons to Nicaraguan contra rebels. He said the two CIA employees were among at least two dozen "company people" - CIA agents - who survived in the airfields.

Nicaraguan officials have not specified the charges, but they Haeussler will be put on trial. If convicted, he could receive 30 years imprisonment. (The New York Times)

Weather

What a difference a day makes

Today a cold front is rolling into most of the Northeast to bring a more moderate air mass. By Sunday, a more northerly winds, colder Canadian air will dominate our weekend weather. On Sunday, temperatures will moderate much like they did the following the chill of earlier this week. However, by Monday evening the chill of the fall will return.

Across the country the big weather events will be a significant snowfall in Montana and Wyoming and a moderately intense coastal storm bringing wind and rain from Georgia to Virginia. This storm will likely turn to snow over the weekend. Today: Breezy and cold. High 49°. Winds north 15 to 20 mph. Tonight: Clear and frosty cold. Low 32°.

Sprint car star as World II Red Cross worker returned her medal today at the Veterans' Affairs. She was joined by three Vietnamese vets who left their own awards and about 70 medals of other vets. They may be the way of prevent- ing US aid to the countries in Vietnam. (AP)

Senate vote to confirm black ambassador to South Africa

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee voted unani- mously to recommend that the full Senate confirm Ed- ward Perkins as ambassador to South Africa. Perkins, currently the US ambassador to Liberia, would be this country's first black ambassador to the white-ruled na- tion.

Confirmation is expected in the next few days. (AP)

Veterans return medals

A 73-year-old veteran who served as a World War II Red Cross worker returned her medal today at the Veterans Affairs. She was joined by three Vietnamese vets who left their own awards and about 70 medals of other vets. They may be the way of prevent- ing US aid to the countries in Vietnam. (AP)

Nation

Clairolle impeached on three articles

President Reagan was impeached on three articles of in- quisition including "high crimes and misdemeanors" as- suming he has violated the constitution. (AP)

Soviets to be pressured on human rights

The Soviets will be pressured from many sides on hu- man rights issues at the summit in Iceland this weekend. President Reagan is reportedly taking with him a list of 1000 Jews the USSR refuses permission to write in other countries. Secretary of State George P. Shultz FPD-9 said the aim is to show the Soviets there will be no letting up in superpower relations without a better human rights climate in the Soviet Union. A group of Soviet immigrants and Israeli activists left Tel Aviv for Iceland yesterday, planning to build a demo- nstrations demanding that the Soviets ease their emigration restrictions. Soviet dissident Mikhail Sharlov, who left with the group, says his lie of blood cancer unless the Kremlin lets him use Soviet the USSR to disease bone marrow for him. (AP)

American plane flown in Nicaragua

The airplane flown in Nicaragua
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